Abstract-In cognitive radio networks, the first cognitive a filterbank for wid.eband, sensing [4] , but this architecture task preceding any form of dynamic spectrum management requires an increased, number of components and the filter is the sensing and identification of spectrum holes in wireless range of each BPF is preset. In future networks where specenvironments. This paper develops a wavelet approach to efficient spectrum sensing of wideband channels. The signal spectrum trum utilization is high (above 20%), the significant spectrum over a wide frequency band is decomposed into elementary scarcity would call for different spectrum sharing mechanisms building blocks of subbands that are well characterized by local such as ultra-wideband cognitive radios [7] , which in turn irregularities in frequency. As a powerful mathematical tool entail different sensing tasks for spectrum overlay.
I. INTRODUCTION be picked by the CR for opportunistic use. Evidently, the Current wireless systems are characterized by wasteful cognitive network of interest concerns spectrum identification static spectrum allocation, fixed rad.io functions, and limited, more than the detailed spectral shape over the entire wideband. network coordination between mobile devices, resulting in a Thus, many trad.itional spectral estimation techniques become surprisingly large portion of the radio spectrum goes unused. irrelevant or unnecessarily complicated [8] . Recognizing the The emerging paradigm of Dynamic Spectrum Access shows distinct nature of CR sensing, we model the entire wideband promise of alleviating today's spectrum scarcity problem by under scrutiny as a train of consecutive frequency subbands, ushering in new forms of spectrum agile networks [1] . Key where the power spectral characteristic is smooth within each to this new parad.igm are cognitive radios (CRs) that are subband but exhibits a discontinuous change between adjacent aware of and can sense the environments, learn from the subbands. Such changes are in fact irregularities in PSD, environments, and perform functions to best serve their users which carry key information on the locations and intensities of without causing harmful interference to other authorized users spectrum holes. An attractive mathematical tool for analyzing [2] . The cognitive process starts with the passive sensing of singularities and irregular structures is the wavelet transform, RF stimuli [3] . As such, the first cognitive task preceding any which can characterize the local regularity of signals [9] .
form of dynamic spectrum management is to develop wireless Thus, it is well motivated to investigate the wavelet transform spectral detection and estimation techniques for sensing and approach to wideband spectrum sensing for CRs.
identification of spectrum holes.
There has been considerable research on wavelet analysis
Depending on the regimes of spectrum utilization, the front-for time series and images [9]- [13] . Singularity detection and end architecture of CRs can be quite different [4] . In early processing with wavelets have been applied, to filtering and stage of CR network deployment, the spectrum utilization is denoising [9] , [13], compression [10] , and applications in expected to be low (around 50 o) and there is little spectrum image processing and elsewhere. Targeting the CR sensing scarcity. In this case, the radio front-end starts with a tun-task, this paper derives wavelet-based techniques for detecting able narrowband bandpass filter (BPF) to search one narrow irregular edges in the signal PSD as opposed to irregularities frequency band at a time. Focusing on each narrow band, in time series. A couple of dynamic sensing solutions are existing spectrum sensing techniqgues are largely categorized formulated based on the maxima of waveform transform into energy detection [5] anLd feature detection [6] . Wen modulus [9] and the peaks of multiscale products [13] , which the spectrum utilization is medium (below 200%o resulting in result in detection and estimation of the locations of spnectral mediu:m spectrum scarcity, the radio front-tend shoulUd adopt a irregularities. We alLso estimate the average PSD level within wideband arc:hitecture to search over mu:ltiple frequelncy band.s each idelntified. su According to a3), we may approximate Sn(f) as:
Based on a3) and with reference to Fig. 1 (10) or from the zero-crossing points of )l/'Q7Sr(f) inl (9) azs
We note that the CWT in (5) where {fn usedfor computing {A3 n 14) can be replaced MHz. Among these bands (marked, on Fig. 2(a) Fig. 2 (c) [9] . Details are omitted here for space limit.
plots the multiscale products of wavelets expressed in (12). Albeit simple, the estimator in (15) is adequate for solving Edges in the PSD Sr(f) are clearly captured by the wavelet the sensing problem of our interest. The primary goal of our transform in all curves. As the scale factor si increases, the sensing problem is to identify the frequency locations of bands wavelet transform becomes smoother within each frequ.ency { Bn } and categorize them into black, gray, or white spaces band, retaining the lower-variation contour of the noisy PSD. [3] , corresponding to PSD levels (X2 being high, medium or In particular, the multiscale product method in 2(c) is 
